II . INTERNATIONAL GEBZE TECHNICHAL UNIVERSITY
KELEBEK ROBOT OLYMPICS
GET UP THINK OUT UNIFY CATEGORY RULES
G·T·U
 The specified ones are for only “Get up, Think out, Unify” category. Except of these
rules the general rules must be taken into account.
 Gebze Technical University Robotics and Automation Society has the right to change
the rules if it is necessary.
 Acording to the constitution of Republic of Turkey Law Nr.5846 on “Intellectual and
Artistic Works”, it belongs to GTU Robotics and Automation Club.
TASK DEFINITION
The goal of this category is to create a project which is suitable to the given theme in 24
hours, with equipments provided by our team.
COMPETITION FORMAT












•



Competition is going to take 24 hours. Robots which are completed but not reported
will not be taken to qualification.
Competitors must bring their laptops.
Competition groups must be minimum 3, maximum 8 people.
Before the competition starts; project theme and rules will be revealed in opening
ceremony, equipments will be given and race track will be shown.
All materials needed for projects will be given by our team. Bringing extra material
except stated ones is forbidden.
Competitors should bring the following equipments themselves if they think the
equipment is necessary.
Equipments: Soldering Iron, Soldering Wire, Side Cutter, Pliers, Needle Pliers, Ruler,
Cross Point Screwdriver, Flat Screwdriver, 3 mm – 4 mm Allen Wrench, Li-Po
Charging Adapter, Multimeter.
Using adhasive etc. is forbidden when bonding the parts.
Participant should make preregistration on www.kelebekro.com to apply category of
“Get up, Think out, Unify”.
Competition groups must send their curriculum vitae showing previous achievements
and their introduction with title “GTU” to kelebekro@gtu.edu.tr until 25 of March 2019,
23.59. Pre-elimination results will be announced via mail.
File of your team’s curriculum vitae must contain:
Name of school, society and team
Name, department, achievements, work distribution of team members
Team achievements, experiences, and previous works done by them
Contact information

